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“This road isn’t safe,” warns a UN soldier at
the edge of a jungle where the latest militia
to darken hopes for peace in the Central

African Republic has surfaced. Huddled with assault
rifles in a pickup truck that slides across the thick red
mud, the Tanzanian peacekeepers keep watch on the
Mambere-Kadei forest, home to a small but violent
group that came to the fore last September.

Known as Siriri, the force is drawn mainly from
Fulani cattle herders, who say they took up arms to
deal with rustlers. Cattle theft is frequent in the west of
the country, where seasonal migration of livestock is
common practice. Led by an individual named Ardo
Abba, Siriri - its name means “peace” in Sango, CAR’s
main language - has led raids on villages, and warned
the UN force of reprisals if its troops continue to
operate in the region.

The movement is the latest armed group to surface
in a conflict that has displaced more than a quarter of
CAR’s population of 4.5 million people and seen no
fewer than seven peace accords signed and fail. “They
arrived on motorbikes, about 20 of them, wanting to
settle in the village, but people refused,” said a man
who gave his first name as Michel, describing an attack
on New Year’s Eve. “Then they started looting,” he
said. Two people were killed and 25 stores robbed.
“They whipped me here,” said Michel, displaying his
neck. One fighter “got his rifle out to kill me, but their
chief said no. That’s when I made my escape.”

Militia gaining strength 
The raid is one of countless similar attacks in a

largely lawless country with a weakened government
since a coup in 2013. Outside the capital Bangui, much
of the CAR is divided among 15 armed groups disput-
ing control of natural resources. The church and foreign
powers including the African Union have sought to
mediate between the government and the militias. Last
Thursday Russia tried to set up a meeting in Sudan.
President Faustin-Archange Touadera’s office says the
Russian initiative was dropped as “the head of state
believes there is no cause to engage in other processes
while the African Union one is still under way”. 

Siriri is estimated to number no more than a hun-
dred men but is steadily gaining in strength, according
to the ex-chief of one of the “anti-balaka” militia
groups, which emerged in mostly Christian communi-
ties to confront the mainly Muslim rebels behind the
2013 coup. “They have new uniforms, new weapons,
new ranger boots. Some of them even have bulletproof
vests,” he said, acknowledging that neither he nor any
other self-defense force could match such a well-
equipped adversary.

Cattle for ‘protection’ 
“Every month, they take ransom from villages: 1.5

million CFA francs (€2,300) for a big village, 500,000
for a little one. Cattle-raisers must pay them at least
one head of cattle per month in exchange for ‘protec-
tion’,” he added. In response to the harassment, troops
from United Nations CAR peacekeeping mission
MINUSCA launched military action against the Siriri
militia on April 12, killing dozens of fighters. The militia
had put up a roadblock and shot at a UN patrol, which
returned fire. Four rebels, including military operations
chief Mahamat Djibrila, were killed. 

Siriri went to seek allied reinforcements further
north, from armed group the Democratic Front of the
Central African People (FDPC) and another group
called the 3R. Last month Siriri killed a peacekeeper
and wounded seven others in an ambush that also led
to the death of 16 rebels. Apart from claiming to
avenge the dead, the armed group is fighting against
the creation of forward outposts on territory it says it
controls. Tanzanian UN troops have already built four
outposts and are preparing to install a fifth. A military
source said the outposts were a positive step, but
insufficient. “As long as the border with Cameroon
escapes control, they (the armed groups) will always
have sanctuaries where they can hide.” — AFP 

Foiled peace 
bids and greedy 
gangs dog CAR 

‘Reeducation camps’ in spotlight in Kazakh 
Secretive “reeducation camps”

allegedly holding hundreds of thou-
sands of people in a Muslim-majority

region in western China are the focus of an
explosive court case in Kazakhstan, testing
the country’s ties with Beijing. On trial is
Sayragul Sauytbay, an ethnic Kazakh
Chinese national who is accused of illegally
crossing the border to join her husband
and two children in Kazakhstan. But it is
the 41-year-old’s testimony about her
forced work in the camp system in the
Xinjiang region that has drawn the most
attention. Beijing has stepped up a crack-
down in Xinjiang against what it calls sep-
aratist elements.

At a public hearing, Sauytbay said she
was granted access to classified docu-
ments that shed light on the sprawling net-
work of re-education centers. China’s pre-
dominantly Muslim ethnic minority groups
are believed to make up the majority of the
camps’ populations. Chinese authorities
have denied the existence of such facilities
despite mounting evidence from both offi-
cial documents and testimonies from those
who have escaped them.

Asked under oath about a so-called
“camp” where she worked as an employee
of the Chinese state, court spectators
gasped when Sauytbay replied it held some
2,500 ethnic Kazakhs. “In China they call it
a political camp but really it was a prison in
the mountains,” she said. Sauytbay said
authorities had told her she would never be
allowed to enter Kazakhstan, where her
family had obtained citizenship. “That I am
discussing this camp in an open court
means I am already revealing state secrets,”
said Sauytbay, who asked Kazakhstan not
to send her back to China.

‘This person will disappear’ 
Sauytbay is one of many ethnic

Kazakhs separated from relatives over the
border after a crackdown in Xinjiang,
where authorities cite separatist and
extremist threats as justification for repres-
sive policies. There are about 1.5 million
ethnic Kazakhs in Xinjiang. They had how-
ever avoided extreme state repression suf-
fered by Uighurs, another mostly Muslim
Turkic group that forms a demographic
majority in many parts of the region. Unlike
Uighurs, ethnic Kazakhs had long moved
freely between China and their historic
homeland.

About 200,000 of them became
Kazakh citizens since the Central Asian
country’s independence in 1991. That free-
dom disappeared however after a Chinese
official known for his aggressive surveil-
lance and population control measures in
Tibet took charge of the nominally
autonomous region in 2016, overseeing
mass detentions and programs of re-edu-
cation for Muslims. In late 2016 authorities
took the unprecedented step of calling in
Muslim minorities’ passports, forcing any-
one needing to leave the country to file
official requests.

Sauytbay’s husband Wali Islam testified
that for several months the family lost con-
tact with her after she was reassigned to a
re-education center from a state kinder-
garten. Sauytbay told the court she had
been tricked into working at the camps by
authorities. The family was reunited only
after she crossed the border this April.
Kazakh security services arrested her on
May 21. Sauytbay’s lawyer Abzal Kuspanov
said the testimony of his client - who briefly
consoled her 13-year-old daughter as she

was ushered into the dock by police - was
a sufficient indicator as to what will await
her if she returns to China. “We are not
saying that she has not committed a crime
by violating state borders using false docu-
ments. We have admitted that to the court
and we are prepared to accept punish-
ment,” Kuspanov told AFP Friday. “What
we are saying is - don’t give her back to
China. If we do send her back, this person
will simply disappear,” said Kuspanov.

Diplomatic tensions 
The situation of ethnic Kazakhs in

Xinjiang is embarrassing for Kazakhstan,
which is China’s leading economic partner
in Central Asia. While the government is
hesitant to confront Beijing, it is under
growing pressure to speak out against the

repression. China has enlisted oil-rich
Kazakhstan as a key partner in its trillion
dollar Belt and Road initiative aimed at
improving overland trade routes between
Europe and Asia.

So far Beijing has kept silent on the alle-
gations: Two Chinese diplomats present at
the hearing refused to answer questions
from activists and journalists. Under public
pressure, Kazakhstan’s foreign ministry has
called for “an objective and fair review” of
detentions of Kazakh citizens in the region.
But Kazakhstan, which is seeking massive
investments from China, is in a poor posi-
tion to lobby for the rights of Chinese citi-
zens like Sauytbay. Her trial is a test “of the
maturity of Kazakhstan-China relations”,
said Serikzhan Mambetalin, a Kazakh
political activist. — AFP

Tanzanian soldiers from the UN peacekeeping mission
in the Central African Republic (MINUSCA), patrol the
town of Gamboula, threatened by the Siriri group, on
July 6, 2018. — AFP 

‘Dating service’ 
gets young 
people into work

Afew years ago, Thabo Ngwato’s job
prospects looked bleak. After grad-
uating from high school, he started

studying at the University of Johannesburg
- but was forced to drop out when his
mother retired and cash ran short. For a
year and a half he hung around his home in
a poor township in Boksburg, east of
Johannesburg, playing football with friends
and occasionally making job applications
in town. He got no response - not a sur-
prise in a country with one of the world’s
most persistently high youth unemploy-
ment rates.

In South Africa, a record 5.5 million
young people are searching for work
unsuccessfully, many living in slums far
from big employers. But one day a friend
mentioned to Ngwato he had found work
through Harambee, a South African “youth
employment accelerator” that links talent-
hungry businesses with promising poor
kids. “The best description I’ve heard is
that we’re a dating service and a finishing
school,” said Lebo Nke, an executive at the
Johannesburg-based social enterprise,
which since 2011 has helped more than
50,000 youths find work, including
Ngwato.

For the past two years, the 23-year-old
has worked at a Johannesburg call centre,
earning enough to support his mother and
nephew. He recently bought his first car to
speed up his three-minibus trip to work. “I
know how to network, look for employ-
ment. The skills are ones I can take any-
where,” he said.

Too few jobs
Globally, South Africa has one of the

highest unemployment rates at 26 percent,
a figure that has steadily increased over
much of the last decade. Among young
people, things are worse. One in three
aged 15 to 24 are not employed, studying
or in any kind of training, according to
2018 figures from government agency
Statistics South Africa. The reasons include
a public education system with high drop-
out rates, slow economic growth, black
empowerment schemes that have benefit-
ted only a few, and poor leadership by for-
mer President Jacob Zuma, who resigned in
February facing corruption charges.

But South Africa’s apartheid legacy
plays a central role too. Many poor people
still live in townships purposely built far
from urban centers, and with little access
to cheap public transport. They have few
prospects of finding work they can reach,
or teaching their children how to get it. “It’s

the geography part that’s often missed,”
said Jak Koseff, head of Tshepo 1 Million, a
youth jobs push run by Gauteng Province,
where Johannesburg is located. “It’s really
at the heart of the problem.”

Developing talent
To change that, Harambee sends young

recruiters - who it calls “feet on the
streets” - into deprived townships and
collects contacts of young people hoping
for jobs. It then invites some into its offices
for a day to gauge their interests and
skills, test their analytical thinking, and
help them create an email account and CV.
It also offers advice on everything from
how to dress for a job interview to the
kinds of questions they might be asked.
Those without interview clothes can pick
up an outfit free.

Young people who show promise for
challenging jobs get additional assessment
and then vocational training - as much as

eight weeks for call-center work - once a
specific opportunity is identified. “They
teach you things like how to manage if you
get a difficult boss,” said Ayanda Figlan, 25,
currently on the training programme.
“Someone might offend you but you can’t
fight with them and you can’t cry.”

Candidates then wait to be called for an
interview when one of the 425 businesses
Harambee partners with - from Nando’s
restaurants to Microsoft and Standard
Bank - come looking for chicken-grillers or
a front-desk clerk, Nke said. Matches
depend not just on an applicant’s aptitude
and skills but how far they live from the
job. “You have to consider the cost of
maintaining that job,” Koseff said. In some
cases, transport costs will put a worker
into debt, he added. Employers pay a share
of Harambee’s spending to prepare a can-
didate if they hire one. A big pool of well-
coached applicants has helped them
increase the diversity of their workforce
and find staff who stick around, they say.

Breadwinners
Cathy Kalamaras, managing executive

for people at Webhelp SA, the
Johannesburg call center where Ngwato
works, said on average more than 60 per-
cent of call-centre staff quit before two
years. But the two-year retention rate with
Harambee workers is 97 percent, she said.
“They’re willing. They’re hungry. Some are
the main breadwinners of the family,” she
said. “What I absolutely love about sourc-
ing from Harambee is that they come with
that motivational factor.”

Tailored training also means Webhelp
hires one in two Harambee applicants
interviewed, compared to one in six gener-
ally, Kalamaras said. That brings major cost
and time savings - one reason the company
has expanded from 350 workers five years
ago to 4,200 today, she said. — Reuters

A picture taken on July 13, 2018 shows Sayragul Sauytbay sitting inside a defen-
dants’ cage during a hearing at a court in the city of Zharkent. — AFP 

New employees at WebHelp, a call center in Johannesburg, practice their skills
while overseen by supervisors on June 15, 2018. — Reuters


